Tuesday – 4/25

- 3:00-4:15 PM – Session 1
  - Keynote A:
    - The Best Kept Secret of the Sports Outreach Movement: Urban Church Sports, Recreation & Fitness Ministries (Co-listed in Youth Track):
    - Theological/Philosophical/Methodological
    - Certification Requirement:
    - Rolando Lamb-Outreach Pastor, Faith and Family Church
  - Seminar B (Co-listed in Adult Sports Track):
    - Diversity in Sports Ministry
    - Philosophical/Methodological
    - Certification Requirement:
    - Garret Price-Sports Outreach Director of Martin Center Church, Director of Marketing for CSRM, Canton, OH

- 4:45-6:00 PM - Session 2
  - Seminar:
    - Youth Sports League-Urban Disctinctives (Co-Listed in Youth Track):
    - Philosophical/Methodological
    - Certification Requirement:
    - Rolando Lamb-Outreach Pastor, Faith and Family Church

Wednesday – 4/26

- 9:00-10:15 AM- Session 3
  - Seminar/Workshop A: (Co-listed in Adult Sports Track):
    - Church Planting Using Sports Ministry
    - Philosophical/Methodological
    - Garret Price & Corey Hunka of Canton, Ohio Garret Price-Sports Outreach Director of Martin Center Church, Director of Marketing for CSRM, Canton, OH
  - Workshop B (Co-listed with Leadership Track):
    - The Church as a Multicultural Sports Team: Ministry Leadership Development for God's Coaching Staff©
    - Theological/Philosophical/Methodological
    - Dr. Taunya Tinsley – Mt. Arafat Church of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

- 1:45-3:00 PM – Session 4
§ Seminar:
• Maximizing the Minimum - Urban Church Sports Ministry on a “Shoestring”
• Theological/Philosophical/Methodological
• Dr. Felicia LaBoy

Thursday – 4/27

- 8:30-9:30 AM – Session 6
  • Funding Sources
- 11:00-12:15 PM – Session 7
  • Securing Volunteers

REACHgathering Featured Presenter Profiles

Corey Hunka Corey Hunka is the lead pastor of a church plant: 3rd Street Community Church in Canton, Ohio. Hunka began his urban ministry in 2009 by playing pick-up basketball as a college student on the southeast side of Canton. Through the relationships formed on the court and in the local neighborhoods, daily programming for 6th grade through young adults, Hunka laid the foundation for the church plant. The ministry now includes hot meals, open gyms, basketball leagues, and other sport/rec/fitness/activity based outreaches. God has blessed the team assembled by Hunka to form what is now an ethnically and socio-economically diverse church plant known by the community as "3rd Street". Hunka has a degree in ministry including a sport ministry concentration and he and his wife are proud parents of two young children.

Dr. Felicia LaBoy As scholar, pastor, community activist, entrepreneur and
workshop leader, Dr. LaBoy works with churches, businesses and community organizations. Her passion is reconciling and restoring churches and communities by educating and equipping persons, and building teams. She is often described as one who moves from the “seminary to the street, from the pulpit to the pavement.” She specializes in helping others to understand and utilize complex theological and business concepts to create solutions for communities and organizations. While Dr. LaBoy is most recognized in Academic Circles she has a strong history of Pastoral Ministry including leading an urban Chicago church in which she initiated a Sports Outreach Ministry.

Academic credentials include a B.S. in Marketing from Lehigh University, an MBA in Marketing and Finance from Duke University, an M.A. in Christian Ministries from Indiana Christian University, and an M.Div. with a concentration in Evangelism from Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary. Dr. LaBoy recently completed her Ph.D. at Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary in theology, history and ethics.

Her dissertation, Personal and Social Holiness: The Sacraments and the Mandate of Christian Community Development for the Black Church, analyzes the disconnect between mainline middleclass, Black congregations in the midst of poor communities and their historical counterparts. Her work questions their faithfulness to the Christian heritage and provides a practical solution using sacramental theology and faith-based community and economic development strategies.

An Elder in Full Connection with the Northern Illinois Conference of the United Methodist Church, Dr. LaBoy has 14 years of urban and multicultural pastoral ministry with 10 of those as the Senior Pastor. Dr. LaBoy served as the Metro Seminar Instructor for Community Development for Chicago Semester, an urban intensive, experiential-based program of several Reformed colleges that seeks to integrate faith and practice utilizing the city of Chicago as a living laboratory.

Most recently, Dr. LaBoy served as the Assistant Professor of Evangelization in the Heisel Chair at United Theological Seminary in Dayton, OH. On July 1, 2015, Dr. LaBoy became the Associate Dean of Black Church Studies and Advanced Learning, which includes both the Doctor of Ministry (DMin) degree and Non-degree areas at Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary. Dr. LaBoy teaches in the areas of evangelism, church renewal, and black and urban church studies. Her special interests are in the connections between evangelism and social justice, urban ministry, racial reconciliation, faith-based community and economic development, and Black Church religious history and leadership.
As an author her forthcoming book Table Matters: The Sacraments, Evangelism and Social Justice, published by Wipf and Stock, will be released in 2016.

Her favorite passage of Scripture is Philippians 3: 12 – 14: “I'm not saying that I have this all together, that I have it made. But I am well on my way, reaching out for Christ, who has so wondrously reached out for me. Friends, don't get me wrong: By no means do I count myself an expert in all of this, but I've got my eye on the goal, where God is beckoning us onward--to Jesus. I'm off and running, and I'm not turning back.”

Dr. LaBoy is married to Adrian LaBoy. They are the proud parents three children and grandparents of eleven grandchildren. They currently reside in Blue Island, IL.

Coach Rolando Lamb's life story is one worth telling for the glory of Jesus. From his childhood in the tough inner cities of Portsmouth, VA...His All American high school career...his VCU Hall of Fame collegiate career with legendary Coach Tubby Smith...to his eventual draft selection by the Seattle Supersonics, Coach Lamb has beaten the odds. Lamb has been an achiever all his life as evidenced by his attitude that rather than sitting on the bench in life, he continues to take the principles of high achievement learned on the court to applying them where they count most, LIFE. A highly sought after inspirational speaker, audiences across America are laughing and crying with America's Character Coach as he encourages them to maximize their full potential. He also challenges Fortune 500 leaders, students, and both prep and professional athletes and coaches in their pursuit of excellence. Coach Lamb has a unique passion about winning, and an ability to inspire others to win the right way in every area of their life. Coach Lamb's unique experiences will motivate you and inspire you to achieve life-winning results.

Garret Price is one of the most respected millennial local church Sports Ministers in The Movement. Price has worked in various roles over the course of his young career, with a majority of his time spent developing local church sports outreaches to diverse groups of urban and suburban athletes. Currently helping to plant a center-city church in Canton, Ohio, Price is responsible for the implementation of the main methodology for the church plant: athletics. A former college football
player Garret graduated from Malone University with a degree in Youth/Sports Ministry and is pursuing a Master Degrees. Price and his wife (who had a higher points per game average in high school than he did!) have been married for four years and are expecting their second child in April. An athletic low-light for Garret was scoring a basket in the wrong hoop during a middle school AAU tournament.

Dr. Taunya Tinsley graduated in December 2005 from Duquesne University's Doctoral Program in Counselor Education and Supervision. She received her M.A. degree in Higher Education Administration and College Student Development in 1995 from the University of Iowa. Dr. Tinsley also holds a B.A. in Business Administration from Augsburg College in Minneapolis, MN where she was also inducted in the Athletic Hall of Fame in September 2014. In April 2013, Dr. Tinsley completed her requirements for the Certificate in Missional Theology from Biblical Seminary. Dr. Tinsley has also completed her requirements for the Doctor of Ministry program with a focus in Prophetic Congregational Development Using 21st Century Methods, Establishing Strong Leadership at United Theological Seminary in Dayton, OH in 2016.

Dr. Tinsley is a Licensed Professional Counselor and the Owner of Transitions Counseling Service LLC and Life Skills Program that includes a ministry division, Love and Basketball, Ministries, where she provides individual, marriage, family and group counseling and consultative services. Additionally, Dr. Tinsley is the Clinical Director of the Mount Ararat Baptist Church Counseling Center. In addition to providing clinical and consulting services, Dr. Tinsley is the new director of graduate programs in counseling at Waynesburg University. Dr. Tinsley has a wealth of experience providing appropriate personal and academic growth opportunities for those seeking to become professional master's degree-level counselors as well as for those helping professionals seeking advanced or specialty areas of training and development in multicultural education and counseling, spiritual and Christian interventions, and sports counseling/athlete development.